
 
Activities and achievements of the Directorate of Epigraphy, Archaeological 

Survey of India, Mysuru for the period ending 31 st  March 2018 
 

Publication: 

● All the technical staff has submitted their respective collection of inscriptions for            

including in  Indian Archaeology - A Review for the year 2017-18 . 

● Proof correction (1 st draft) of  Annual Report on Indian Epigraphy for the year 2003-04 is               

being carried out. 

● The work of compiling  Annual Report on Indian Epigraphy for the year 2017-18 is in               

progress. 

● Editing of  South Indian Inscriptions volumes by the technical officers and staff of the              

Epigraphy Branch is being continued. 

● Verification of estampages and transcripts to be sent to various departmental and            

non-departmental scholars for editing  South Indian Inscriptions and  North Indian          

Inscriptions  are in different stages of progress. 

Review of some of the inscriptions: 

Among the inscriptions examined by the technical staff at Mysuru, is a Sanskrit record,              

written in Early Nagari characters of 9 th - 10 th century A.D. It is engraved on a miniature                 

Sarvatobhadra  shrine from Mahayava, Bihar (now preserved in Naradah museum, Nawada, Bihar).            

The purport of the record is to state that  vaidiki  Durvekara, son of Diptaka made a pious act [by                   

donating the miniature shrine) when certain Dhinakaradatta was ruling the region. 

Three Kannada records copied from Chikmagaluru district, Karnataka are highlighted here.           

The first one, engraved on a slab lying near the ruined Siva temple at Katiganere is dated in                  

Chalukya Vikarama era (year not mentioned), Nandana, Chaitra ba. 5, Thursday (1172 A.D.). It              

refers to the rule of Hoysala king Narasimha I (1152-73 A.D.) and records the installation of god                 

Somesvara and excavation of a tank at Katiganere by Sovanna, son of Jakkagavunda and              

Maragoudi, when Bammarasa was governing Asandi under the king. Further it states that Sovanna              

has donated some land to the same god for conducting festivities in the temple, after laving the feet                  

of Sakarasi-pandita. 

The second Kannada record is engraved on the pedestal of a Jaina bronze image of               

Chandranatha, kept in the Santinatha Basadi at Santigrama. It is dated Saka 1153 (1231 A.D.) and                

 



records the causing and installation of the image of Chandranatha by Madioja, son of  achari  of                

Maigunda who was the disciple of Murtiyanna and the beloved student of Bhanukirti-pandita of              

Inganesvara, belonging to Mula-sangha, Desiya-gana, Pusthaka-gachha and Kondakundanvaya. 

The third Kannada inscription dated Saka 1086 (1163 A.D.) is engraved on a stone slab kept                

besides the Dodda Aladamaramma temple at Kamsagara. It belongs to the Hoysala King Narasimha              

I and records the construction of a  trikuta temple, installation of a Sivalinga therein named               

Malesvara and excavation of a tank by Maleyanappa Setti-gavunda, son of Keta-gavunda of Atigatti              

at Haruvangere also known as Hattana gere  alias  Dharmasurekarapura agrahara. Further it records           

that Setti-gavunda donated some land to the same god for conducting festivities and renovating the               

temple. 

Other activities: 

As part of Cultural Awareness Programme, the South Zone office at Chennai conducted             

Epigraphical Photo Exhibitions at University of Madras, Chennai, Tamil Nadu. 

Library facilities were extended to the scholars at Mysuru office. 
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